
 

 

 

8th July 2022 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers  

 

We have enjoyed welcoming children and staff from our Catholic primary schools this week for more of 

our taster days.  It has been a pleasure to see them enjoy some of the unique aspects of secondary 

schools.   

You will have seen from our social media posts that there have been some really exciting things 

happening at St. Paul’s this week.  On Monday via TEAMS, the Year 12 politics student met with 

Baroness Bennett who is a member of the House of Lords.  She was wonderful with our students, even 

staying to make sure that she took every one of their questions.  The students had researched her 

voting record and biography and as such had prepared some tough questions for her,  but the Baroness 

did not shy away from them and was very engaging and forthright with the students on her views.  She 

is in the Green party and enjoyed discussing with the students her ideas about climate change, nuclear 

weapons, being a woman in Westminster, disagreeing with some of her party platform, and moving 

from a career in journalism to the House of Lords.  On Wednesday a group of Year 8 & 9 students went 

to Climb Quest MK.  Currently our Year 12 Design students are in London visiting the New Designers 

exhibition and our Bronze Duke of Edinburgh candidates are completing their expedition after camping 

out to Cosgrove overnight. 

We also have some exciting news from our Year 10 Horticulture students.  They were able to harvest 

quite a collection of potatoes from our allotment this week.  They are very proud of their work and their 

patience in waiting for the crop to appear!  Our Social Sciences Department have been focusing on 

Careers this week.  Year 12 students have been supporting younger students in lessons and a serving 

Police Officer, a former St Paul’s student, came in to discuss careers.   

Next week is extremely busy.  Year 12 mentoring appointments continue on Monday evening.  Year 7 

students are off on retreat to Buckden on Monday and Tuesday.  On Wednesday we will hold a Chapel 

Liturgy to mark a day of prayer for Victims of trafficking.  On Wednesday evening we will be holding a 

graduation event for all primary and secondary teachers who have trained this year as part of our 

SCITT.  The vast majority of them now have jobs in schools in Milton Keynes which is an important part 

of our vision for this aspect of our mission.   

Also next week we have really exciting days planned.  On Wednesday we have Work Related Learning 

Day where each year group has a bespoke set of activities planned to immerse them in the world of 

work.  On Thursday it is Educational Visits and Activities day.  We currently have sports day planned 

for Friday but the forecast is for extreme heat.  I am currently considering how we manage this 

safely.  One consideration is to do the four sections of sports day over two mornings, therefore leaving 

the field by 11.30 am and avoiding the heat of the day.  We potentially could do this next Friday and the 
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following Monday.  I will keep the forecast under review but it seems quite hot right until the end of 

term.  I will make a final decision next Tuesday.  

It is currently forecast to be extremely hot and sunny during all of next week.  Children will not 

need to wear blazers and ties next week.  Please ensure that your child has plenty to drink and 

suntan cream to apply regularly.  Hats and long sleeves would also be beneficial.  We will 

provide shaded areas during lunchtimes for children to go inside if they wish to but 

remembering hats and suntan cream is essential.  Fresh water will be available so children will 

need bottles.  

Advanced warning that the library will be closed after school on our Educational Visits day on Thursday 

14th July.  

Please also note that there will be no Emmaus Student Support after school homework club on  

Wednesday 13th and 20th July.  

Congratulations to a number of our Emmaus Support Assistants on securing promotion. A result of this 

is that we now have a number of posts vacant. In the last couple of years Support Assistants in our 

Emmaus Support Department have used the training in this role as a springboard to becoming: Speech 

and Language Therapists, art therapists, outdoor education specialists with the RNIB, teachers, 

Hearing Impaired Interpreters, Cover supervisors, Literacy and Numeracy coaches and school 

chaplaincy and pastoral leaders. There are endless opportunities that can come from immersing 

yourself in a Learning Support role. If you would like to explore the opportunity to develop your skills I 

would be glad to hear from you. If you know someone looking for a gap year opportunity who would like 

to explore working in schools or in the health and social care sector then this might be just the job for 

them too. Please ask them to drop us an email. We are able to offer training in Braille and British Sign 

Language to anyone who is interested  in a post now or in the future.  This is an exciting opportunity for 

someone who wants to serve this community. Our children are fabulous and every day working with 

them brings joy. 

Parents and carers of students in Years 11 and 13 who are anxiously waiting for exam results might be 

interested in free webinars being held by the Anna Freud Centre in August. The webinars will provide 

strategies to support young people who are waiting for their exam results and tips for parents and carers 

to manage their own wellbeing during this time. They are one hour long and there is an opportunity to 

ask questions. More information and booking details can be found here.  

As part of our efforts to make period poverty a thing of the past we have a number of free, branded 

sanitary products available to members of our community.  Students can collect them from the nurse at 

breaks and lunchtimes and if you would like to collect some there will be a table in reception on Thursday 

14th July and Friday 22nd July. You are most welcome to take some products home for your children 

and for your family members.  

Finally, there are some changes to Z&S Buses in September.  We have been informed by the bus 

company that the 602 service shall cease operation at the end of this term.  This decision is 

unfortunately out of our control as a public bus service.  We have reviewed the route this bus currently 

takes and believe that the Number 3 public bus service route, operated by Arriva, offers a schedule 

https://www.annafreud.org/training/training-and-conferences-overview/online-conferences-webinars-and-events/free-exam-results-webinar-for-parents-and-carers/
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which stops at Winterhill in time for the start of school and after school each day.  We have spoken with 

some students who have advised us that they already use this route to travel to and from school.  We 

are trying to arrange for this service to be diverted so that it comes via our school carpark but we haven’t 

had confirmation of this yet.  

Have a lovely weekend. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Jo-Anne Hoarty 

Headteacher 


